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Medical Symposium 
[To Close Tonight 
In Page Auditorium 

Brown University Professor 

Offers Double Criticism 

Of Rhine ESP Experiments 

I Student Clinic 
meld in Hospital 
This Afternoon 

l The Symposium on Pre-Medi-
H a Education began this after. 

' 1,30 with a clinic £01 
cal students, and wil 

|r. W. A. Perlzwelg, 
ment of biochemistry; Dr. 

ilOgy; and Dr. G. S. Eodic 
arts of Physiology 

•.petition Tour 

3 inspected the hospital and 

leld 

lift Advisers 
Participate in 
Training Period 

PAC Trains Councilors 
I For Efficient Service; 

Watson Aids Program 

About 140 men have bet 
asked to participate In tl 

« • newly elected Council chai 

^ ^ things that they can do 
(Id the freshmen. 

|We hope to familiarize tl 
[dlows with what they a 

to i 'the < 
efficiently" stated 

Dr. Karl Watson of the Educa-
liton department, who Is insi 

iai! period which began lasl 

The s pern 

CWe helpful to incoming fresh
en will be chosen. 
The council, Foster said, wants 
promolo a better relationship 

K e n the freshmen and the 
mlty on matters aside from 
Manic work. Phi Eta Sigma 
111 again aid the council by 

Jtorlng freshmen who have dif-
Jrahy with their work. Hand 

and all reports will be 
nit at the first of the year 

Campus 
Bulletins 

taste between Duke and 
dolph-Macon co-ed teams 
;be held In East Duke build-

Sunday afternoon from 
m. in York Chapel. A 
will be held at 6 p.m. 

ptevelt Group will meet 
by at 4 p.m. in the Union 

I ""room. Joint meeting of Gar-
™ " Parley, McNutt, Barkley 
_ - -ales at 4:30 in Union ball-

BOS Chooses 31 
Select Freshmen 
For Membership 

Red Arm Bands to Tap 

Belated "Y" Dance 
Set for Tuesday 

beets for the post pom 
April YMCA dance, to be he 
Tuesday night from 7:30 unl 
ID o'clock in the Union ba! 

1, will be distributed to "\ 
hers in the office of the o 
la tion Monday afternoc 
2 until 5 o'clock. 

itch McMillin and the Dul 

Duke University, Durham, N. C Friday, April 2 6 , 1 9 4 0 

lility that a high 
at all. In a sufficiently 

, sensationally large 
• bound to occu 

The fact that 

fully fifty per cent of the results 
obtained by the application of 
statistics to dliferent fieli 
biology, economics, mod 

Congress Asks 
Longer Library 
Hours for Exams 

Legislature Awaits 
Decision on Request 
For Midnight Closing 

The Student Congress, whi 
prides itself on removing si 
dent complaints from the fie 
of bull-sessions into practical 

n the Student Congress hi 
regular weekly meel 

Inesday night, S o'clock. 
Chemistry building, Latham 

aady for presentation at this 

Mock Convention Promises 

Usual Large Dose of Hokum 
Roosevelt Faces Hull, Farley, "Glamour Boy" McNutt 
As Political Science Students Twist Donkey's Tall 

Other delegations who hav 
pledged themselves to "favorit 
sons" intimate that there Is 

the Woman's college auditoriurc 
Meeting last Tuesday, the neo 

phyte politicians set up state del 
ns and elected state chair 

.cms in support of the sev 
mdidates for the Demo 

selecting speakers to make the 

speeches. 
Already the hard-boiled poll-
is of the whole thing is makinf 
elf evident as the difleren! 
oups go about talking ol 
cades" and casting suspicion or 
: expected effort to stampede 
e convention for Roosevelt 

ilready pledged to 
. two delegations 

oosevelt, and they 

Debaters Meet' 
Randolph-Macon 
Tomorrow Night 

Question of Isolation 
To Close Current Year; 
Plans Made for Banquet 

A non-decision debate witl 
Randolph-Macon on the question 
of Isolation vs. neutrality will be 
held tomorrow night at 7 o'clock 
in East Duke building. Marjoi 

Delta Delta Dell 

speaking, impromptu speaking, 
after-dinner speaking, r a d i o 
broadcasting, and radio pronun-

Coach Lewis, "was by far the 
largest Duke speakers have en
tered during tit? last five years, 
and by far the most successful. 
Duke speakers participated in 
twenty events altogether and 
reached the finals in sixteen of 

Lutheran League 
To Hold Meeting 
Of State Croups 

Delegates from Four 
Colleges Meet Sunday 
For Conference, Dinner 

A Lutheran Student Confer
ence, composed of represent
atives from neighboring col
leges, will meet here Sunday. 

sored by the Duke Luther 

will be guests of the university 
at the morning chapel service, 
at which time the Reverend 

fake 
•s Colleg 

this campus, will meet ln York 
chapel, with the Reverend John 
Schmidt, pastor and author of 
Blacksburg, Va., leading the dis
cussion on "The Pursuit of Hap-

Urdahl to Address 
Engineers Tonight 

Thomas H. Urdahl, consulting 
engineer of Washington, D C, 
will be the banquet speaker to
night at the annual business 
meeting of the North Carolina 
chapter of the American Society 
(if Heating and Ventilating En
gineers, to be held at the Duke 
college of engineering. Officers 
oi the state association are; R. 

Rice, Raleigh, president; E. R. 
Harding, Greensboro, vice-pres
ident; and T. C. Cooke, Durham, 
secretary-treasurer. 

Fike Names 
New YMCA 
Cabinet 

Induction Services Set 
For Sunrise Sunday; 
Sophomore Wins Post 
Eleven members of the YMCA 

Cabinet for 1040-41 were 
nounced today by pre51 
elect Ed Fike, who declared 
that his chief aim is "to 
the YMCA next year beco 

Cabin. 

gether with the four YMCA c 
fleers elected recently by YMC 

flee officially at a sunrise indu 

e Creek Far 
The 

positions are: David Prillaman, 
Dad's Day; Lawrence Foster, 
Freshman Advisory council; 
Frank Taylor, finance; Harvey 
Link, Religious Emphasis week; 
Dick Scott, worship; H. A. 
Scbtt, boys' work; Bob Acker-
man, publicity; Bill Boeddlnger, 
human relations; Frank McNul-
ty, campus service; James Beebe, 
social service; and BUI Cameron, 
socials. 

Kemp Jones, who was elected 
president of the sophomore coun 
cil for next year, will also be 

"Y" officers, Ed Fike, Al Brusl 
Frank Sellers, and John Dozici 

Diebold Presents 
Folklore Lecture 
In Co-ed Assembly 

Speaker Displays Hats 
' wbtn in Pre-War Days 
By European Peasants 

Mrs. William Diebold, daugh
ter of Dr. Hoinell Hart, spoke to 
the Woman's college assembl 
yesterday morning on the topi 
European Folkways of Today. 
Mrs. Diebold, who has studied 

it the University of London, 

s of I 

he World 
from tht 
aided thi 

Parker Lectures 
Tonight at Eight 

Dr. G. H. Parker, distinguished 
oologlst and lecturer, will speak 
<n the subject "Is Natural Se-
ection a Brutal Process?" to-
tight at eight o'clock In the lee-
ure room of the Biology build-

Dr. Parker, who Is lecturing 
under the auspices of Phi Sigma, 
national honorary Biology sod-

demy ol 
He ha. 

on the e 

• of the Nations 

of the nervous 
physiology of 

jense organs, and has written 

Lester, Ducker to Head 
Chronicle in 1940-41; 
Brown to Edit Annual 

"Bantam Chanticleer" 
Soon Will Be Ready 
Players to Try 

Vaudeville" 
Between Acts 

n Page auditorium May 2 anc 
, Dick Hill and Dix Elliott 

pave arranged a lengthy pro-
[ram of between-the-act inter
ludes typical of the gay, pre 
Saroyan days of the melodrama 

Feature interlude of the eve. 
ning, say the two organizers 
ivlll be the appearance of lead-
ng lady Louise Frarer Holder 

nembered here for her sing-
alents as well as for her 
rraance in "After Dark," 
ler Players' mEllerdram-

loldet 

sYearbook Features 
Ultra-Informality 

for distribution. 
Called "Bantam Chantic 

because it appears in a s 
what shrunk 0 by 12 inch cover 

05 pages | 
informal photographs never 
fore equalled ln a Duke j 
book. 

First to catch the reader's 
is the maroon cover which a few 
weeks ago was on display ln the 
Haberdashery show window. 

ried throughout the book, and 

replaced by dark red illustrative 
drawings on each page (Wash 
drawings thi 

auped T 
Ight he called the 

Bight" performances are 
ice Irish, who will deliver 
ie of his popular monologues, 
nard Elins, a student magi

cian who calls himself "The 
Great Fie," nhd Lee Vernon 

ith his accordion. 
These are called "straight" 

then majority o 

dec the classification of burles
que, horse-play or good old ham, 

" is sterling group are listed 
gems as naughty Can-Can 

girls, The Silver Hell Quartet, 
id a lot Of pseudo-Minsky. 

which we are too gentlemanly 
classify with these: it is at 
bent called merely The Trio, 
1 It consists of three young 

East Campusers 'Who will sing 
al of the old-time numbers 

right now is that they are not 
the Three Blond Mice, which Is 
encouraging or disappointing ac-

. possible. 
The Greeks this year have 

drawn more attention with twe 
pages devoted to each sororiti 
and fraternity, and with biggei 
and more numerous snapshots 
Breaking a long established pre 

ities and fraternities in alpha
betical order. 

Add features: the regular 
BMOC (Big Men on the Cam
pus) section has been preserved; 
Alpha Sigma Sigma adds to its 
past glory with the inclusion of 
several unflattering pictures 

(Continued on page 4) 

Revenge Is Sweet; Students 
Sieze Chance to Boo Profs 

I Vegetables Baffled 

"Revenge Is sweet" someone 
id once upon a time, and that's 
> lie. At the faculty, play last 

night, It was easy to notice all 
the "F" and "D" class students 

[ting in the front row. And 
ey really made the most of 
eir rare opportunity. 
Anything f r o m hilarious 
lighter to hissing and booing 
me from this row of intelli-
ntsla (mere nothings ln the 
deous paws of fate and all col-
be professors! for-the benefit 

the faculty Bemhardts and 
Barrymores. It is rumored that a 

'rage of tomatoes and carrots 
re supposed to have been 
:led, but the trusty "chiefs'* 
re on the scene as usual, 
t was a pleasure to watch the 

rulers of the classroom : 

apple polishing, you know. 
It was noticed that there wer 

no "A" students at ihe jgrej 
theatrical performance . . . the 
don't have to worry. The dij 
nltled appearance of the pre] 
has been shot to pieces, and the 
probably will never regain th 

Board Elects 
14 Candidates 
To Major Posts 

managers of the four undergrad
uate publications were elected 
last Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings by the university pub-

Clue e Electi 
Jr., Alpha 

Tau Omega of New York City, 
and Andrew L. Ducker, Jr., 
Kappa Alpha from Charlotte, 
were selected editor and busi
ness manager respectively of the 
1940-41 CHHONICLE. They suc
ceed Duncay C. Gray and Tra
vel's Brown in these positions. 

Dixie Swaren, Phi Mu of 
Brookville, Md., was chosen co
ed editor of the CHRONICLE at 
the board's Wednesday night 
meeting. Mary Whyte, Zeta Tau 
Alpha of Pittsburgh, Pa., will 
be co-ed business manager. 
Chanticleer E lections 

Heading the Chanticleer for 
next year are editor, Henry C 
Brown, PI Kappa Phi of Palat
ini, Fla.; and business manager, 
Robert F. Long, Phi Delta Theta 
of Baltimore, Md. These~Ynen re
place Neil Bin nton and Fred
erick L. Onken. Jean C Lamb-
din, Zeta Tau Alpha, St. Peters
burg, Fla., will be the publica
tion's new co-ed editor; and 
Shirley Warren, also Zeta Tau 
Alpha, from Maplewood, N. J., 
will be 1940-41 co-ed business 
manager. 
Archive Elections 

Leaders of the 1940-41 AT-
chive will.ha -Bettilu.Porterfield, 
editory a Sigma Kappa from 

ager, John Dozier of Bocky 
Mount. Elections for1 co-ed busi
ness manager were not held on 
Wednesday night and as present 
plans stand will take place 
May 7. 

New Duke W Duchess editor 
Edgar Bunce, Phi Beta Theta 

of Glassboro, N. J.; business 
lanager of the humor magazine 
ill be Robert Pike, Sigma Phi 
psilon of Philadelphia, Pa. Co-
I offices will be held by Louise 

C. Walter, Kappa Alpha Theta 
of Philadelphia, and Barbara 

Kappa Alpha Theta of 
t, N. Y., editor and 

Judges Named 
For Impending 
Sorority Sing 

A D Pi's to Defend Title ' 
Against Nine Greeks 
At Sunday Warble Fast 

The judges for the inter-soror
ity sing were announced today 
by Charlotte Newlin, who will 
be in charge of the contest to be 
staged this Sunday night in the 
Woman's college auditorium. 
They are: Mrs. Robert Fearing, 
Mrs. Joseph Greenwood, Mrs. 
Horace Stanley, and Mr. W. B. 
Twaddell. 

n of the twelve sororities 

The i 

s of h 

ten who will lead 
em are as follows: Alpha Del-
Pi, Sally Osborne; Kappa Del-
Byrne Ware; Zeta Tau Alpha, 

ary Colly er; Kappa Alpha 
leta, Ros Webster; Kappa Kap-

Gamma, Bobby Williams; 
Sigma Kappa, Vickie Schofield; 
Phi Mu, Peg Good; Alpha Phi, 
Phyllis Padmore; Delta Delta 
Delta, Jean Cross; Alpha Ep-

lon- Phi, Dorothy Pesser. 
Lib Murray will lead the au

dience ln community singing. 

Atwell Elected 
9019 President 

.twell was elected 
9019, senior scholar

ship fraternity, at Its regular 
meeting last week, out-going 

lesldent Nevin Stetler has an
other officers elected are: 
ce-president, John Yarbor-

ough; secretary, Marlon Molse; 
•"--surer, Joe V . Taylor; and 

nel, Horace Stanley. 

mmm 
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Of all the problem 
with, the one that dra 
reserve books. And it U 

s that vi 

the campus libraries s 

John's Idea • • • JACK HEATH 

En iron's NOTE: This ts the firs' of a series oi "ti 
umns" that mill be run in litis space for the next Jet 
to determine next year's Rices, Palmers, and Eitners -

He Who lives in a Glass House 

Letters to The Chronicle 

Food for Thought/—-and for Action 
To the Editor of the CHRONICLE: 

Probably every student-reader has many times been 
a figuratively blow when, while enjoying the beauties 

tin cans, bottles, scraps of paper. His enjoyment Is In 
ately and completely ruined. 

Reputedly il 

probably quite : 
there is a Urn: 
Folks say we t 

The Chronicle—an Institution 
The press is good or evil according to the character 

of those who direct it. It is a mill that grinds all that is 
put into its hopper. Fill the hopper with poisoned grain 
and it toil I grind it to meal, but there is death in the 
bread.—Bryant. 

The CHRONICLE, as an institution at Trinity college, 
was born in 1905. For thirty-five years, approximately, 
this newspaper has enjoyed the privilege and responsi-

, bility of serving generation after generation of students 
and of identifying itself as an official representative of 
what has become one of the outstanding universities in 
the country. During its span of existence, the CHRONICLE 
has liked to think that, as an undergraduate newspaper, 
i t has kept pace, not merely in journalistic growth, but 
in fulfilling what it considers a principal responsibility 
to our school. (Uncompromising pity upon those who 
may cry "sentimental twaddle" to this. Debauchers of 

selves-1 

More specifically, although the directors during the 

For the last time their labor and thought has rolled 
through the press a finished product, for better or worse. 

" Next Issue, new names will appear in the masthead and 
the editorial burden of Duke CHRONICLE will fall on 
other shoulders. 

So it is that an institution goes on continuously as 
its directors come and go. If the directors have added 
somewhat to the amount of confidence and respect with 
which the institution is regarded, little more could be 
asked. As has been pointed out by a former editor, a 
maxim.for future editors ought to be that the jicnnnn^ut 
quality of a newspaper cannot rise above the average 
quality of those who put it out. Only as capable and 
responsible men are drawn to it will the whole character 
of it be improned. — D . C. G. 

Mature Use of Library 

Seat of Felicity 

the esteemed Mr. Johnson 1 
our nail right on tbe nogg 

to that place that 

. really 
itiiled In 

House of Seagram is glass, and 

Our Town . 
ESP—Escape from Dilemma 

y pertinent and helpful si 

our dismal best to study 
nettling equally fantastic 
•e stumbled upon a solu-

related stuff. From all t 

has Sower down the Euo we 
should find ourselves t h e 
proud possessors of an acutely 
developed sitxh sense. Herein 

of this new 

fidal (provided I 
a reasonable deg 
tion.) Thus the i 

mean nothing to a proud 

t for library reading. 
' New rules attempting to better this situation are be-

- ing tried. Instead of increasing the stringency of the old 
rules even more freedom in the use of reserve books 
is being given. 

Duke students protest because the honor system is not 
employed in the giving of tests; but they have not yet 
proved their maturity in so elemental a college activity 
as the use of the library. 

Those who prevent their classmates from obtaining 
the fullest use of the library should realize that their 
selfishness may boomerang.' —A. M. S. 

New Strength in New Leaders? m-the-shower doe 
With .the selection of the new publications officers, Bubble-Blowing 

the last major elections on the campuses are over. A new You may knit, 
set of men and women are at the helms of the Student Bete grades, bio 
Governments, the Pan-Hellenic councils, the YM and but so can everyc 
YWCA's, the various classes, and the publications. i f„.b y . .?o m e_! 'h a n o 

There is no honor or authority without responsibility. 
How are these new campus leaders going to Interpret 
their responsibilities to the university and to the stu-

They can overlook the responsibilities of their new 
positions, taking therefrom the honor and publicity, but 
fulfilling none of the opportunities. Most of them will 
probably perform their tasks with a routine efficiency, „ professor's** 
doing no better or little worse than their predecessors. murmurs of a 
These will "hold down the job" without doing anything friends who 
noteworthy to improve either the university or the cam- t h e v aren't In 
pus activity entrusted to their leadership. n o v e r " > u l a ' 

It is to be hoped, however, that at least a few of the Simple Ansa 
new BMOC's will see in their positions of leadership a Writing doe 
responsibility to improve the organization they head, to vf average st 
correct its evils and to make far-sighted changes which campus geniu 
will enhance its value in the realm of student life. the worship o 

The new campus leaders can do a lot towards dreams of an 
strengthening their organizations if they are leaders in bim freedom 
more than name only; certainly there is enough to be ^ " ^ e t v r a 
done. Or they can be honorary eunuchs insofar as vital- absence of the 
ity of thought, action, and principle in campus progress nary mortals 
are concerned. — L . W. C. behind his La; 

P o t p O l i r r i . . . DIXIE SWAREN 

The Amazing Craft ot Writing 

a musician; but 

hired "clean-up" ir 
flagstone walks ar. 

s of s 

ivith "dope" cups; here and there 
on the grass and suspended in the shrubbery are empty ciga
rette packages and candy bar wrappers. 

What to do about it? Frankly, I don't know. Perhaps place 
trash cans at convenient spots on the campus. But that gives 
rise to the question of whether or not they, would be used. 

lelp tl 
E that tl 

Demoniacal Inventions! 

To the Editor of the CHRONICLE: 
I have, as Swift once said, a modest proposal. There are 

on the campus of the Woman's College numerous—nay, count
less—lie oil lijl its with an abominable propensity for emitting 
light. These demoniacal inventions of the machine age have, 
as far as I can ascertain from the male students, only one 
function: that of hindering to the point of destruction the 

My proposal is that these floodlights be rc-dircctcd to point 
not at the campus, but into the sky. They would then serve 
admirably as airplane-finders. Nazi planes could be detected 
and illuminated long before they reached the campus wall, 

-and anti-aircraft guns run out of Alspaugh and Basset win
dows to repel the Blitzkrieg. 

Think of Norway, student! Think of gallant Czechoslo
vakia and vanished Poland! Think-how unpleasant it would 
be to awake and find a bomb in your bed! Think, students, 

Respectfully proffered, 
K WORRIED STUD 

This Collegiate World , 

sburgh don't n 

marriage figur 

of only 61.1 per ci 
thus doing away with the 
problems caused by a busy 
telephone or a 10:30 house 
rule over East. How exciting 

athy would be! Picture your-
self sitting alone in your room 
at night thinking about your 
love, with a picture of her in 

Possible Defect 

t of t Tied. ' 
only Si 

ten. The marriage rate among profs doesn't carry 
X university employees, however. Only 87.4 per ee 
cers, faculty, and clerical assistants of the universlt 
il. This is still above the national figure. 
I latter marriage rate was discovered when SIB o 
persons wort found unmarried. 

s average girl would have quite 
She tyould have 210 quarts of "i 
of candy to ruin her complexli 

beauty, spend three d 
it, bathe 90 hours, an 
could also turn down 

ceptthe sight. 
ire for five minutes trying to turn the pages slow

ly so that they wouldn't crackle and was just about to give up 
in disgust when the man sitting directly in front of him turned 
and gave him a paper which was already arranged at page 
eight. The man In front had already ready the story. "Thought 
you might be having trouble," he said. "I had a bit thyself." 

"©tike's' jtHtxtttre 
perfectly logical e» 

commands attentioi 
paper calls for co 

reason, for not goir 
ring party. A feebl 

Gerard's ability to do nothing and grad 

To Kay Harpster . - . Murphy's sincerit; 

think it Over . . . Flentye'S handsome feature 
to Pen Wilson . . . Sweet-Pea's coin to A 
Winterson . . . to Lester . . . Willie's tnvalu 

^ " b r i n g s 

O so glad 

IcUosyncra-

lety of ordi-

. . . open dances . . . to the Student Govero-

parklng space . . . to the Pan-Hel . . . the 
campus bands . . . and a bottle of red Ink . . . 
to the politicians . . . the reformers . . . to the 
Student Congress . . . Joe Tally. . . . 

And to our friend, Don Marlon . . . a brand 
new shovel . . . and a bigger nose . . . to the 

Senior Walk . . . (3) coats—that Is to find out 
where we can get them the cheapest . . . to 
Chauncey DePew . . . (1) a poisoned apple 
. . . (2) a great big bunch of sour grapes. . . . 

To Zipper Hardin . . . new fields . . . and 
Carl Bass . . . to Bud Smith . . . all of Palmer's 
crop of hair . . . to Dan Wednw . . . (alias Mrs. 

to do several jobs well. . . to—but, then there 

Impartial BOS . . . to Louie Cassels . . . John 
Wright's love life . . . to Jean Lambdui . . . 

spring . . . to Dick Connar.. . . a heritage . . . 
to Louise Searight . . . a steady beau . . . to 
Bob Mitchell . . . a Christmas carol . . . to the 
Phi Kappa Siga . . . a pledge . . . to Ken Mur
phy . . . a key, any key . . . to Ed Bunco . . 
an original joke . . . to George Zabriskle . . . 

M, IMP W 

Trinity Coffee Shop 
B R E A K F A S T — L U N C H _ D I N N E R 

Fresh, Wholesome Food • — 

— R e a s o n a b l e P r i c e , 

TRINITY COFFEE SHOP 
Opposite Eas t Gate of East Campus 

on Trinity Avenue 

JOE KIRKPATRICK 

- S a u s a g e — C i 

THIS MAYBE LEAP-YEAR, BUT. 

_ F A I R F I E L D _ ! ^ 
BE SURE YOU GET THERE 

...AND ON TIME! 

N-141 •A* 
Speedy — Convenient — Dependable 

2 4 H O U R S E R V I C E 

Bluebird-TAXI-Duke 

PRITCHARD-BRIGHT & CO. 
Washington Duke Hotel Building 

Featuring Arrow Shirts 

^^hJ^^^ 

The best way to set off a I 
coat of tan 

•**• like a coat. Their easy drape allows 

plenty ol elbow room and adds loads of smart

ness to your summer get-up. 

Casually correct and conservative, these sen

sibly out and sewn Arrow sports shirts are 

free from doodads, gadgets or wild patterns- T| 

They're color last and washable...Sanforized-

Shrunk, fabric shrinkage leas than 1%. Your : J 

local Arrow dealer has a big stock. $3 up. 

ARROW SHIRTS 

F o r d i e C o m p l e t e A R R O W l i n e 
FOLLOW THE 

MILLER-BISHOP COMPANY 
"Where Duke Men Meet" 

I 

H 

Send The Chronicle Home 



Sports Calendar 
Tomorrow: Frosh baseball-

Carolina, here. 
Varsity b: 

Tennis—Buc knell at Lew-
, Pa. 

Track—Carolina A. A. v. 
at Chapel BUI. 

Swimming—FI Mi annual 
North Carolina scholas-

day: Varsity baseball— 
Maryland, there, 

lesday; Tennis—Guilford, 

THE DUKE' CHRONICLE 

Devils Seek Revenge At Wake Forest Tomorrow 
Coombsmen 

Improved Duke 
Stickraen Invade 
Maryland Monday 

Linksmen 
Trek North 
Tuesday 

Blue Devils Defeat 
Tat-HeeU, IOt/2-7y2 
In Conference Match* 

inual invasion of the Nort 
.at Taesday when it stack 
lealnat the linksmen t 

Georgetown college in Wast 

The Duke gnliers scored thei 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 
We carry a complete line of Wrist Watches, 
Jewelry, Typewriters, Binoculars, Drawing 
Instruments and Luggage at Big Savings. 

I PROVIDENCE LOAN OFFICE 

mils, 

over Hank Russell, 
ng 7-5 ln the singles n 
e Blue Devils picked u 

another point in the loursom 
events. Skip Alexander and Pe 
ry took a 2-1 decision from D! 
fendall and Boyd while Chut 
Alexander and Russell brol 
even with Herring and Snon 
IK-IK. 

Raleigh Tankers 
Favored in Meet 

Raleigh high school is lav ore 
to cop the fifth annual Nort 
Carolina State high school sivin 

Mm, will be pressed for 1 
thiefly by Raleigh, Durhai 

Ichool splash affair were 
Point, Charlotte, Greensbo 
Dak Ridge. The only out o 

GRADUATION 

It-m 
||just Around 

The Corner! 

BASEBALL STATISTICS 

Imp, Tar Baby Nines Clash 
In Coombs Park Tomorrow 

[he yearlings w 

lird of four e 

ORDER YOUR 

ENGRAVED PERSONAL 
CARDS 

For Commencement Invitations 

SPECIAL PRICES TO DUKE STUDENTS 
ARE NOW IN EFFECT 

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES: 

FARRAR BABCOCK and JACK HEATH 

Christian Printing Co. 
124 West Parrish Street 

Go Formal 

outfit. You'll like tl 

VISIT OUR AIR-CONDI
TIONED PALM BEACH 
SHOP—THIRD FLOOR. 

y&n Sktxi/orCeh 
118 West Main Street 

son. Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday will witness contests, 
with Louisburg, N. C. State, and 
Oak Ridge Military Academy, 
ail of these games to be played 

Wake Forest moves into Dur-

vith p s for 

emerged victorious by gaining 
an easy triumph, 11-3. 

Two Duke hurlers, Bill Me-
Gehee and Bob Hessler divided 
the chores on the mound limit-

Cindermen 
Take Part 
In A. A. IPs 

Q u a r t e t o f S t a r s 
C a r r i e s D n k e H o p e s 
T o d a y a n d T o m o r r o w 

Paced by high jumper Bud 
Wlllmott, only defending cham
pion, Coach Bob Chambers' cln-

Carolinas A. A. U. Track and 
Field Meet at Chapel Hill. 

Gridder Steve Lach, wilt 
week set a new school reco 

and 440, and both will c. 

S. A. E.'s Clinch 
Intramural Award 

For the second straight year, 
SAE with 1015 points has ap
parently clinched the Intramural 
High Point Trophy holding a 

Ond place Kappa Sigs. 
lehind 

a Chi, 
if EB poir 

with a score of 228, is f| 
with a bare D point lead ove 

The remaining results are Zeta 
Beta Tau, 198K ; Sigma Nu, 
Delta Tau Delta, 287; Hous 
183; Phi Delt's, 180; Hous 

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT! 
One look ie all anyone needs to appre
ciate the unmatched smar tness of 1 9 4 0 ' s 

PALM BEACH FORMALS 

Palm Bach Snltt...white*, blues, a n , gre-
•rayii...S 16.75. Slacks, S5. Cashable, cool ur 
•tlc-rcpcllcnt. Goodall Company, Cincinnati 

INTRA-
MURALS 

Walt Erich 

this week the "Small Ball" 

tt. Due to the cold weather 
i rain we have had during the 

games had to be postponed. 

of the sched 

batted. 

1B3L School of Religion, 100; 
Kappa Alpha, 131; Phi Psi's, 
130; Delta Sig's, 130; Chi Phi's, 
104; Phi Kaps, 102; Pi Kappa 
Alphi 

a Chi's ; Hou 
House I, 75; House M, 73; Hou 
K, 63; Red Raiders, 82; Rene 
SO; House P, 43; Pi Kappa.PI 
40; Beta's, 11; House D, 1 
SPE's, 4; House N, 43. 

Complete 

Palm 

Beach 

Line 

Sold In 

D U R H A M ' 

-b,-

Lipscomb- Gattis 

Company 

213 W. Main Street 

To Oppose 
Tom Byrne 

D e a c o n F r a y M a r k s 
F i n a l e B e f o r e A n n u a l 
N o r t h e r n I n v a s i o n " 

vill b 
1 Blue I 

when they travel to Wake For
est tomorrow afternoon to meet 
Tommy Byrne & Co. for the sec
ond time this season in another 
important Southern conference 
and Big Five diamond struggle. 
The game will start at 3:00 pjn. 

At Roanoke Rapids two weeks 
ago, the Deacs wreaked ven-

and coasted to an easy, 17-3 vic
tory. It was the worst collegiate 
defeat suffered by a Duke team 
coached by Jack Coombs. 

this year, Wake Forest on Sat
urday, May 11, and Carolina on 
Wednesday, May 15. 

the Coombsmen won another 
Conference and Big Five en
gagement when they defeated 
an invading N. C. State nine, 
3-2, in a well-played ball game. 

over in the first Inning scoring 

they filled the 
out, buteatcher 

Chick Doak struck out to end 

Bob Vickery, .bouncing back 
iter allowing Wake Forest 18 
Lins, held the Wolfpack to only 
mr hits. He issued only three 

. of them coming In the 
nth. 

S H I R T S - 10c 
ake Advantage of Our New 

SING LEE 
Hand Laundry 

107 E. Chapel Hill Street 

For Sale! 

Airflow DeSota Sedan | 

Radio and Heater 
«175 

Dial J-7801 

mmm 
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; infom 

Bantam— 
fContlmied from 

been incqtporated; the freshme 
have a feather in their caps b 
virtue of the fact that they ur 
placed in first position ln the an 
nual; full length pictures o 

HORSES AND 

#fW0MEN 

1. _ , 
- h a v e h a d - s n a p 

al l t h e f u n — *&$? 

n o w i t ' s your t o r n I 

ESP Critic— 

principal participants. Dr. Rhine 
pointed out that exceptionally 
high scores had been obtained 
by others as well as by him in 
the experiments. 

"A Good Job Well Done " 

New Shipment of 

04 
SHU 

Hifi $fuxfer£y 

* t̂uN 
4mi g«f#^ 

L E E 

The Guards 

a t 

Spring Showing 
of 

MANHATTAN 

SHIRTS and PAJAMAS 

P r i t c h a r d - I t r i g h t 

& C o . 

Washington Dnke Hotel 

id in baseball with Coach 
Coombs' teams reigning 

sme over the Conference 
sail world. . . . Ambler and 
s blanketing second base. 
Tipton and his powerhouse 
ig. . . . Gaddy and McAfee 
their speed... . Harry Mor-

ilth, Barley, Watson, mowing 
wn the opposition. . . . Caro-
1a bowing nine times, In three 
a r s . . . . Happy days they were 

Imp Nine— 
(Continued from Page 3) 

hits. Meanwhile, the limp' sli 
gers were pounding the offering 
of Ed Slofko and 

n neatly bunched bit 

Lacrosse— 
(Continued from page 3) 

tlvely inexperienced Devil play
ers will profit from playing 
against and watching the smooth 
play and excellent all-around 
ability of the College Park lads. 

Throughout the past week, 

appeared long enough' to allow 
the team to go outside, special 
emphasis was placed upon per
fecting the attack, a department 
which has been woefully weak 
heretofore. Plays were given to 
the men and attempts were made 
to drill these plays Into the at-

straight victory by a 
Garrls took comma: 

The last 
the Imps 

e at Wah 
ned theii 

Fare 

I ce -co ld Coca -Co l a 

is al l pure refreshment. I ts 

taste satisfies completely 

and a refreshed feeling fol

lows that leaves yon ' 

ing nothing 

*AU~St THAT R E F R E S H E S 

DURHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
West Main at Milton J-7341 

N e w a n d C o m p l e t e 

Manhattan 
Shirts 

at 

Lipscomb-
Gattis Co. 

this Tues
day against the Guilford College 
Quakers on the Duke courts. 

The varsity netters will finish 
up their northern jaunt today 

against Lehigh and Bucknell re-

Eastern schools. 
Monday saw the Duke netmen 

open their northern trip with a 
0-0 victory over the William and 
Mary Indians. All nine marches 
were won in two sets by Duke 

On the following day the team 
traveled to College Park, Mary
land, where they hand the Uni
versity of Maryland's crack 
team, lead by Al Ritzenberg and 
Nathan ' 
feat. B 

id Cant 
doubles match. The last 

doubles match was called off be-

credit for the w 

suffered a broken finger on his 
right hand while catching at 
Louisburg last Friday. The game 

Quadrangle Pictures 
Saturday, April 27 

" T h e R a i n s C a m e " 

"The Drunkard" 
A r e a l o l d f a s h i o n e d m e l o d r a m a i n five 

ac t s w i t h s e v e r a l o l d f a s h i o n e d v a u d e 

v i l l e a c t s b e t w e e n s c e n e s . 

THE DUKE PLAYERS 
Thursday and Saturday, May 2 and 4 

P a g e A u d i t o r i u m , 8 : 3 0 P . M. 

Mezzanine-Si.Oil — Balcony $ .50 

A T Y O U R F A V O R I T E T H E A T R E ! 

CENTER; Matinee 30c, Nite 40c 

Last Times Saturday 

'THE ROAD TO SINGAPORE" 

ALL NEXT WEEK 
Starting Sunday 

"REBECCA" 
LAWRENCE OLIVIER 

JOAN FONTAINE 
IMPORTANT: See This Picture i 

the Beginning 

CAROLINA 
Last Times Saturday 

WALLACE BEERY in 
"THE MAN FROM DAKOTA" 

Sunday and Monday 
TOM BROWN 

CONSTANCE MOORE 

"MA, HE'S MAKING EYES 
EYES AT ME" 

RIALT0-Matinee 15c, Nite 20c 

Last Times Saturday 

T i m M c C o y i n " T r i g g e r F i n g e r s " 

Sunday and Monday 

"VILLAGE BARN DANCE" 

Bucknell Match 
Ends Net Trip 

>, after ; Di-thei 

i then 
, Ager a 

angle n 

Medical— 
fContinued from page 1) 

lie. Dr. Wilburt C Davison, dean 
ot the Duke University School of 
Medicine, will preside. Tbe topic 
for discussion is "Pre-Medfcal 
Education." 

medical-related 

Jones, Durham 

Devil Stickmen 
Bump Tar Heels 
By 15-8 Count 

ttack more than atoned for this 
>eakness yesterday afternoon. 
[Bay Brown again led the soor-
lg, this time getting five goals, 
ihile Kemper, Wallace, aind 

Bunce had three, each, and Wil
ton,' one. Scotty Wallace, a sub 
In tbe Duke lineup and who had 

reporting this year, was a sur
prise with his three goals to' 
keep up with the more expert-

Social Standards 
To Publish Book 

Sodal Standards is turning 
publisher this spring with the 
expected appearance^at the end 

explaining Duke decorum. 
Clara Brandt, is ln charge of 

the handbook guide to lntroduc 
tloiWcampus dating, etc., which 
wiU be called "Meet the 
Duchess." 

Venetian blinds for the Ark 
Is the Social Standards project 
for the year. Its annual break
fast will be held Sunday morn
ing in the Washington Duke 
hotel, and the new members of 
the committee will be announced 
next week. 

WMMeniberTl 
Represent Duke] 
At Convention -I 

This : Duki 

ear to occur Monday afternoon 
t the University of Maryland 
.-here the 1939 National Cham-
non Oldliner team will face-off 

BUSINESS T R A I N I N G 

NEW YORK HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

sislon for college womei 
r further Information addre 

DIRECTOR OF THE 

03 °< the WAA 
H e l e " Gottlieb 

. A j , r - , . : , ' '™anry.a •*> 

of Cofleaewtmei"^ t ^ " " l ¥ 
the University of W c T v S i ' Morgantown, W. Va TheT3 
vention up to the present JH flfi 
has been held every* £ £ 3 $ 
at different colleges fc, *1 
Southeastern conference |l 

t loI?.p^..t?-„T3 IB 
oromote athletics =,,.., ..% 

! . " • = r* 

FROM 

774] 
COLLEGE! 

KATHAIW4E GIBBSF 

1 SAW P O U N D PLUNDERED. Families snatch 
their beds in the dead of night. Driven off without t 
longings. Herded into freight cars, concentration can: 
Polish high official describes the greatest human im.ii 
history, the deportation of more than. 1,200,000 men, 
and children to give the Nads fefcensraum, "room t 
Read tPw to the Vanquished, by Stefan De Bopp. 

WHAT DOES A PRIZE FIGHTER THINK ABOUT? 

-TamjTTV 

pretty girl until 
I was thirty-two. Wonder what 
Margie sees in me. Margit won't be 
at the fight tonight. But Joe—the 
Brown Bomber—is here. Stabbing 
me with that leit. Getting my brains 
messed up"—A drama of a fighter'a 
thoughts in the sweat of battle, 
••Hello, Joe," by William Pay. • 

ALEXANDER BOTTS JOINS THE LIARS CLUB. 
When Botts modestly reported he had rescued an Earthtvorni 
Tractor that had fallen Into the Grand Canyon-in the da* 
of night, Bingle-handed—w-e-1-1, the President wanted mors 
expls^\irm...lteaA Grand Canyon Bram Slam, by Wiiliara 
Hazlett Upson. On page 14 of your Post today. 

HOW THEY ARE LICKING UNEMPLOYMENT.] 
Here's Yankee ingenuity! Jobs for 4,000 unemployed pro
duced in one town of only 60,000. In another, WPA re* 
"ii nearly in half I Read the reports ol this spreading move
ment in . . . They Build Men Into Jobs, by Stanley High. 4 

1. A. R. WYLIE . . . brings you the s 
tried to live on hate in "Land's Sake." Also a new y«l 
M. G. Chute, Pony-Express Boy...Last chapters 
Wylie's Hollywood novel. Salt Water Daffy... Start 
articles, editorials, cartoons, poems and Post Scripts-
this week's Saturday Evening Post—no 

' i Philip j k 
-t stones, 4 '« 
ts. AH in J J t 

» 
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST Q' 
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